
TIME TO EMBRACE IT
Data Migration and
Modernization to Azure

THE FUTURE IS HERE,

• Plan, provision, manage computing and data capabilities with ease
• Enjoy increased availability, disaster recovery, backup and storage
• Excel Performance
• Scale services up or down as needed
• Improve security and regulatory compliance
• Control budgeting and cost estimation
• Deploy and monitor infrastructure and applications more efficiently

Evolve to achieve business 
productivity levels you never 

thought possible before.

We all know what tends to happen
to those who refuse to evolve…

The era of innovation is here, and it comes with unlimited 
possibilities for both, you -as an IT service provider- and 
for your clients; but it waits for no one.

The time for businesses to migrate their current environ-
ments to Azure’s much more powerful, secure, and easy 
to manage cloud platform, is now.

You have the need, we give you the solutions…

Identify your business’ 
needs, to offer you exactly 
the solutions you require. 
We’ve got you covered.

Control your monthly revenue 
through a consumption-based 

business model on Azure.

Why the Azure cloud?

Migration and modernization scenarios

Windows Server on Azure Data modernization to Azure

On January 2020, Microsoft ended the support 
for Windows Server 2008 and 2008 R2, and wi-
thout regular security updates, your infrastructu-
res and applications become increasingly sus-
ceptible to attack.

Migrate to Azure with free security updates

Upgrade on-promises and stay protected

• Get three years of extended security updates 
for Windows 2008 and 2008 R2 at no additional 
cost. Your data will be secure while you make 
the move to a current version
• Use existing licenses and save up to 80% on 
Azure Virtual Machines with Azure Hybrid Bene-
fit and Reserved Instances

• Upgrade to Windows Server 2019 for greater 
innovation, built-in security, and container su-
pport
• For continued protection beyond the deadline, 
buy up to three years of extended security up-
dates, covering only the servers you need while 
you upgrade.

Modernize your data strategy by moving databa-
ses to the cloud. 21st century businesses demand 
better, faster, cheaper means of levering actiona-
ble information.

Migrate to the Cloud with Azure SQL Database

• Seamless and compatible. The broadest SQL 
Server compatibility and VNET support

• Competitive TCO. Up to 80% savings with 
Azure Hybrid Benefit and reserved capability

• Breakthrough productivity and performance. 
Up to 100 TB of on-demand, scalable storage 
per database

• Industry-leading security. Layers of security 
and 99.9% availability SLA

• Built-in intelligence. Intelligent performance 
tuning and intelligent protection

Set up and manage your SQL Server deploy-
ments in minutes, scale up or down as needed.

Protect all your data estate with the most secure 
database on the most compliant cloud

Meet your toughest demands with virtual machi-
nes optimized by the team that built SQL Server

Get the most out of your on-premise invest-
ments, take advantage of Azure’s rich ecosystem

Business innovation with fully managed 
services like Azure SQL Database, Azure 
App Service, and Azure IaaS.

Reduced infrastructure costs. Azure Hybrid 
Benefit, optimized infrastructure, and free 
security updates for up to three years after 
end of support

Windows Server on Azure counters sophis-
ticated cyberthreats and complies the with 
most certifications of any cloud provider


